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Pronouns She/Her
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Event Highlights.
2023 Pre-eclampsia and Fetal Growth Restriction Stud Day 2023, NZAPEC - MC
2021 Veuve Clicquot In-Conversation, Hustle&Bustle - Facilitator

Carol Hirschfeld is New Zealand 's beloved broadcaster.  She is best known for her role as a TV3 News presenter alongside John 
Campbell from 1998 until 2005.  Together the pair also created and produced Home Truths, a late night interview show, and A Queen'
s Tour, a travel series

retracing Queen Elizabeth II 's royal tour of New Zealand in 1952.  In 2009, Carol became Head of Programming at Maori Television and 
now is the Head of Content at Radio New Zealand.  Carol would be perfect for your next conference or event as MC.

Testimonials.

Carol is an absolute professional.  She invested significant time understanding the topic of the evening, the panel of speakers and our 
client 's brand.  The speakers were instantly put at ease under Carol's guidance of the conversation.  As a result the storytelling was 
rich and our audience was highly engaged from beginning to end.  I can't recommend highly enough.

Gemma Ross |Co-Founder&Managing Director

Hustle &Bustle

- Bold Conversations by Veuve Clicquot Aug 2021

The Australia New Zealand Forum was great and Carol was truly a pleasure to work with as MC –she was very professional and 
played an important role in ensuring the day ran smoothly!

Morgann Price

Trans –Tasman Business Circle
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Testimonials continued...

- ANZLF September 2019

Carol was the MC at our recent “Will you be there?  ”event in celebration of our donors who have supported our capital campaign to 
rebuild the Auckland City Mission.  Her ability to engage with the entire audience with warmth, grace and professionalism added 
another dimension to the success of this event.  We felt honoured to welcome her to our team on the night.

Mandy Mee - Auckland City Mission

HomeGround Campaign Manager

- Auckland City Mission HomeGround Celebration 2018

thank you so much for being our wonderful MC. and thank you for being there! Having you involved empowered this event–your 
presence gave it the gravitas it deserved.

Your easy warmth reflected and embraced everyone in the room –you were perfect! 

I am thrilled you are keen to do it all again next year. we are on! 

Turning the Tide –International Women’s Cocktail Event 2017

- Elizabeth  (Lizzie )Leuchars - SkyCity


